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Planning Applications and Decisions

Parish Council
The annual parish meeting will be held on
Thursday 20th May at 8pm in the Village Hall.

At this meeting it is hoped to have reports from
the village policemari, Neighbourhood Watch
and other village groups.
Notice of the meeting and agenda items will be
further advertised in the village in the next few
weeks. If you have any items you would like
discussed at this meeting please contact the
Clerk, Emma Hollister t 820006 or June
Blisset! Chair I 835351.

Traflic Survey
April 2004 we shall be
conducting a second Harwell traffic survey.
On Wednesday 28n

The Parish Plan group carried out tlle first one
two years ago. We feel that it is important to
update our traffic flow information because of
the Local Development Plans. Ifyou are able
to give up one hour ofyour time on the
aforesaid date between 6 am and 8 pm in order
to count vehicle numbers passing through our
village, please contact Margaret Turner on
4821248. If you took part in the previous
survey we shall be contacting you to see if you
can help again.

The appeal for the Old Pumping Station is to be
held on 9b June at l0 am in the Guild Hall in
Abingdon. Mr S Lilly to attend.

HAR/12835/2 Demolition of conservatory,
utility and WC. Erection of a two-storey
extension at Close Cottage, Townsend.
Provisos are that the additional residential
accommodation shall be occupied only as
ancillary accommodation to the existing
dwelling and shall not be occupied as a
separate dwelling unit and no separate cartilage
shall be created. Plan shown car-parking
provisions shall be submitted to be approved.

Applieations
H4N14745/4 - Demolition of rear extension
and outbuilding. Erection oftwo storey and
single storey extension. Full refurbishment at
Cherry Trees, Iligh Street for R. Stephenson.
The Council asked that neighbours comments
were taken into consideration.

HAR/9868/6-LB - Repairs and alterations to
outbuildings to provide garden room and studio
at Wellshead House, Wellshead Lane for Mr &
Mrs R Allan. The Council were concemed that
tlre outbuildings should not be used as a
separate dwelling but for ancillary use only.

HAR/9868/5 Erection ofdetached
Harwell Wat Memorial
CakgS at Harwell Feasl Monday

26th Mav 2004

We v{ant to raise tunds to upgrade and rcplant
the Memorial Garden. Anyone rvho could make and

Conate a cake to be sold at the Feast please contact:
June Blissett (835351) Chairman HPC
or Pat Staples {833660)
Har$,e,1 Parish Councitr

garage and

store. Demolition of.section of garden wall and
removal of ash tree at Wellshead House,
Wellshead Lane for Mr & Mrs Allan. The
Council were concemed about the possibility of
a Tree Preservation Order on the Ash Tree and
that the garage and store could not be used as a
separate dwelling.
HAR/5841/12-LB Intemal Alterations.
Formation ofnew openings, replacement of
staircase at The Old Brewery, High Street for
Mr D Hunt. The Council asked that
Neighbours comments were taken into
consideralion.
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'On the Buses'for Hanrell

Keep Harwell Rural
As most of you will know, Keep Harwell Rural
(KHR) is a group oflocal residents who are keeping
up the fight against the westem development of
Didcot, or at least to keep it within reasonable
bounds. Ifpresent plans go through anything up to
850 new houses may be built in Harwell Parish.
We are glad that many people helped towards our
aims by filing objections to the SODC Local Plan.
Thanks to those who responded to the last issue of

Harwell News by confirming that they had filed
objections. Ifyou haven't yet been in touch we

(l

would be grateful if you eould let Colin Lamont
832866) know that you did file objections. We
would also like you to tell us whetler you want us
to speak for you at the forthcoming Public Inquiry.

There will indeed be a public inquiry later this year,
but it is technically not an inquiry into the
development plan itselfbut only into the details of
the District Councils' planning policies as they
relate to Didcot West. Nevertheless the Inspector
has said that he is prepared to consider the
possibility that other areas of land might be used.
That is good news, but there is still a hard road to
travel if we are to make something out of it. Ifyou
would like to take an active role please let us know.

Colin Lamont

Winterbrook Youth Club
Yes, we know we've been gone awhile but we are
hopeful that we can reopen soon. We expect to be
up and running in the next few months but we still
need at least two more adults who can give time
regulady on a Monday evening. We will begin to
plan our autumn sessions very soon. so join us
while you can!

Celia Lockwood

ADril 2004

Parish Councillor Stewart Lilly is asking for your
views regarding the cunent Bus Services No 32
and 328 run by Stagecoach and Weaverway,
respectively.
Since August last year, the former 32 and 32A
service has seen changes- The 32A has been
withdrawn completely, whilst the 32 now runs only
between Grove and Abingdon. That has severed
the historic link, which the village has enjoyed for
more than 50 years, the direct service into Oxford
City. Stagecoach now expects these Oxford-bound
passengers to change at Abingdon, onto another
bus. Stewart has been receiving comments from
some people that this is not satisfactory.

The Oxford County Council are reviewing. once
again, the Bus Services in lhe County, and it
appears that Route 32 is a target for financial cuts.
The Parish Council are lobbying, but need tacts to
present to the County Council and Stagecoach.
lf you are a regular bus user, regardless of the
destination, please phone Stewari wili your
comments and observalions so that these can be
collated.
Stewart has had informal disorssions with other
Bus Companies, who may be prepared to extend
existing Routes in the vicinity to come into the
village and thus restore the link to Oxford. These
discussions will only bear fruit if Stewart has the
facls.
Please phone him on:

1832867. Thank

you

Table Top Sales
in aid of NSPPC

25thApril &306May
HarweII Villaee Hall

-

4221173

HELPERS
SPECIALISTS IN PROVIDING
FULL CARE & DOMESTIC SERVICES

,TREE FELLII.IG/REf, OVAL
.LOPPING/PRUI{IIIG

COVERING SOUTH & VALE OXFORDSHIRE
EMPLOYERS OF FULL A PART TIME STAFF
TRAINING WILL BE PROVIDED
TEL: TEAM ON: 01235 55O2O2
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1993

M. HARVEY TREE SURGERY

Hanrell W.l.
We have just held our AGM and would like to
say a big thank you to our outgoing president
Agathe Girard and welcome our new president
for the coming year, Di Baker. lt is a good sign
of a lively, active institute that none of the
committee needed cajoling into serving and we
look fonrard to an interesting year ahead.

Our new programme srarts with a topicat
subject "Exploring the Solar System" by Dr Heten
Walker on April 14n
Anyone is most welcome to come along as a
guest at all times but we thought this subject
might particularly appeal to the men! - so don't
be shy.
The May meeting is Resolutions followed
by a Beetle Drive on May {2th

Sister Francis Dominica wilt tell us all about
Douglas House on June 9s
We meet in the Village Hall at 7.30pm do
come along if you are interested.

The Baby Caf6
Good news for new Mums. Didcot now
has its very own Baby CafS where all
pregnaht and new mums and partners are
welcome. Help and support with
breastfeeding will be offered in a friendly,
relaxed atmosphere. Take your lunch and
have a hot drink with other Mums in the
company of trained professionals and
volunteers. You don't have to be
experiencing difficulties to come along!

Where? - The Family Centre, opposite
Didcot Wave, off Newlands Avenue in
Didcot.

When? - Every Friday.
What Time? - From 12.15

-

2.30 pm

Further details available from a Midwife on
515541, a Health Visitor on
816325,
Breastfeeding Friends on
861593 orthe
Family Centre on
5'11444.

Z
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Joyce Doughty (press Secretary)
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APPROVED

WOOD'N'FLOORING
HARWELL GARDEhIERS CLTJB
In February members invited the East Hanney
Gardening Club to join them for a talk entitled
'The Ecology of Alpines' given by Dr M
Keith-Lucas, who is attached to Reading
University. He illustrated his talk with some
beautiful slides showing a large variety of
alpine plants growing on the slopes ofthe Alps
and t}te Pyenees.

At our March meeting Adrian Thomton gave a
very interesting talk entitled 'Not ours but ours
to look after' and took us on a tour ofall eleven
of the National Parks in England and Wales
Illustrated by some lovely slides. There are
soon to be two new National Parks, in the New
Forest and the South Downs.

SOLID }VOOD . LAMINATES . C^RPETs d VINYL5
Tal: O1235 818941
MosrLE: OT787 50681
E-ttAIL; woodnf looring@ool.com
ALL SUPPLI€D & EXPEPTLY FTTTED!

-N.I.6.F,

Speciol

9

Offer: Quickstep uniclic lominote flooring at
only €33.95 p.r sqm fully fitied.

Please call/ emoil Chris Honcock

for further detoils

RHFencing&Gates
All types supplied and erected
trees lopped & felled, stumps reruoved
hedges trimmed, gardens cleared

rvalls-paths-drives
saricl, ballast, shingle supplied

for free eslim.ale tel 835397
Ray Hiuchliffe - Polkenis, High St. Harwell

Letter to OCC
As a resident ofChurch Lane, Harwell Village, I
wdte to fomally complain about the terrible state
of the toad surface of Church Lane.
There are numerous potholes, similar to the one that
caused f,200 of damage to my car a year ago or so
for which the Council refused to accept any liability
because the Lane had besn inspected six months
previously, which are a danger to pedestrians,
cyclists, horses (and their riders) and vehicles. This
is particularly relevant dt the top end, passing the
church and around to the right towards The Park,
where there are no pavements and pedestrians have
no altemative but to walk on the lane surface.

ASSISTED TRAVEL DISTRIBIMON
200415
From 0l$ April 2004 onwards, persons registered
on 'the Assisted Travel Scheme' are entitled to
collect their allocation of Assisted Travel Tokens
for 2004/5.

Ifyou

I

I

are 60 or over and not registered on the

Assisted Travel Scheme, or ifyou would like
further infomration regarding this service, please
visit any Local Servics Point or call the Benefit
Support Office on 201235 52A02Ext.4631537.
The tokens can be collected from any

ofthe

distribution points below:
Our local taxes continue to rise yet the state ofsome
of our roads are worse than ever before.
Would you please be so kind as to reply to this
email letting me know when Church Lane will be
properly resurfaced (ratha than just patched up
again which lasts no time at all). I would also like
to know whom, or what body, is responsible if any
of the above mentioned peoplg animals, or vehicles
are injured/damaged in the meantime.

Point
Abingdon
Local Service

Abbey House
Abbey Close

Abingdon
Faringdon Area

Office

oxl4 3rH
The Com Exchange

Fring don

Point
Wantage
Local Service

SN7 7JA
I Grove Street
Wantage

ox12 7AB
As you may know there is an old peoples home at
the end of Church Lane and therefore old people
with walking sticks and mobile walking-frames that
have to negotiate the potholes I am referring to.

Peter Creasy
(Al the tifie d goidg lo press Petet Creasy has had no response
to his leket devite follow-W telephohe calls"editor)

Home & motor insurance

arranged through the UK's
Ieading insurance companies

INSTJ RAl\I CE BROI(IR5

OXl0

Assisted Travel information can be made available
in a variety oflanguages and formats on request.
Simply telephone the Council - or have an Englishspeaking friend or relative to do so on your behalfand tell us your requeSt. The number to do this is
01235 520202 Exr 463/537 .

8

@ Country Mutual
57 St Mary's Street Waliingford

We will also be disEibuting in your local area at:
Whitehorse Newsagenh, High Street, Harwell
(Unfortunately we are only able to issue to persons
already registered on the scheme at this venue.)
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MARY ANN LE MAY
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.GARDEN DESIGNS.

Tel 01491 838877
Blissetts West Hagbourne Oxfordshire oxl
Tel: 01235 850523 Fax:01235 851153

oso

The Pension Service
The Pension Service which is part ofThe Departnent of
Work and Pensions has been set up to improve the
service you receive, whether you are aheady a pensioner
or are planning for your retirement. The Pension Service
has a networt ofpension centres supported by local
service, which provides a face-to-face service where it is
needed. Representatives ofThe Pension Service will be
at The Citizens Advice Bureau, Civic Hall, The

Broadway, Didcot, every Thursday morning from
10.00am to l.00pm to answer any queries that you may
have conceming Pension Crediq Retirement Pension
Attendance Allowance or Disability Allowance. A rang€

Cut Your Council Tax
Find out ifyou can get a rebate

What is Council Tax Benelit?
Council Tax Benefit helps pay towafds or covers your
Council Tax bill.

Who may be entitled to help?
Those on low incomes who pay Council Tax.

IIow is Council Tax Benefit worked out?

ofleaflets givitrg d€tails of betrelits and ertitlements

The council

available to People aged 60 years and over is also held
at Anchor Housing Cherry Tree Court Church Lane

has

IIarwell.
Altematiyely you can contact The Pension Service by
calling 8 0845 60 60 265 (Textphone users please call

will look

at the money you and your partner

coming in, as well as your savings. The council will

also look at your other circumstances, such as your age
and whether anyone else lives with you. With this

information the council will work out ifyou qualifu for
Council Tax Benefit.

0845 60 60 285)

What should I do next?

or contact our website: www,thepctrsionservice.gov.uk

Customers wishing to apply for Pension Credit are
advised to cotrtact the Pensiotr Credit Applicstion
Line on I 0800 991234

You should claim shaight away , Council Tax Benefit is
available now. Ifyou claim Pension Credit, Income
Support or Jobseeker's Allowance you will get a form to
claim Council Tax Benefit with your application.

Textphore 0800 169 0133

lfyou do not claim

6
,
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one ofthese, you can get a claim
tbrm liom your local council - you can find the phone

number and address in the business numbers section of
the phone book. You can also get information ftom your
local Jobcenhe Plus, Jobcentre or social security Office,
or from The Pension Service, or you can visit the DWP
website at www,dwo.eov.uk.
scrvlccprus.

Saving our memben over 50% oh
call darges when compar€d to Bt
Mobil.prur. A choice of free mobrle phone!
w,th no minimum (oniract and tow (aI charges.
rrotitcxrea. a moU e phone service with th€
UK's lowest line rental, no vouchers and ho
peak (allcharges.

r

THE SIIOPPIIIIG

HARWELL.

Blovdrys !9.00

own exclusive rhopping matl.

Colours from

Chiropodist

I\4ONDAYgAM TO 5PI,4
TUSEDAY gAM TO 5PI\4
WEDNESDAY 9AI!I TO gPM

t42.50

Wovenhigh/fi gnlsf rcmtsa.Oo

THURSDAY gAM TO sPM
FRIDAYgAM TO 5PM

uEls
Sp6y cuB !9.00
chldrens C.rts Frcm !6-50

catt:

0't235 861779

oxoN

!3D!E5
cln/Btow/dry t22.sO

so.prus. A high quatiry tow
cost rnternet service with our

free brcdur€

CENIf,T

CURIEAVENIJE.

=te<rrlCrypt
domesti.
eledn.ity.
casplus. rne ux's cr,.apest

a
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HARIVELL INTERNATIONAL BUSSITESS PARK

The UK s che.pest

The more servi(es you take...
the more money you save.

for
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A.S.H.

- Podiatrist

CHIMNEY SWEEP

M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.

01235 751665

For a home visit please contact
Mrs IIAZEL MOODEY
48, Harmey Road, STEVENTON
telephone 01235 834093

SATURDAY 8AM TO 2PM

TEL;01235 834:107

A CLEAN CHIMNEY
SWEEPING SEFVICE

*.,'J"..,-;LITTLE PETWICK FARM
WEST CHALLOW
..' 4.
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Unmarked Police Car with Flashing
Lights

Myths and Magic
Recent research by Witney based, fostering agency,
familyplacement.com has revealed that the public still
believe many ofthe negative myths and misconceptions
about foster care.

Our thanks to the Appleford Pressings and the
Blewbury Bulletin both Local Parish Magazines
which have recently caried an item that should be
of interest particularly to those driving on their
own. A young lady was driving locally in the early
aftemoon when what she thought was an unmarked
police car pulled in behind her and put its lights on.
This young lady's parents had advised her never to
pull over for an unmarked ca but to pull into the
nearest petrol station. So she carried on and called
1 12 (the mobile emergency number) to inform the
police dispatcher that there was what appeared to be
an unmarked police car with a flashing red light on
its roof. She was told to keep driving and that back
up was on the way. Ten minutes laler 4 police cars
arrived and surrounded her and the driver ofthe
unmarked car was arrested - he was a convicted
rapist and wanted for other crimes.

-

According to the research, a significant proPortion of
people think that most foster childr€n have extrcme
behaviour problems, that you have to jump thmugh
hoops to be approved aod that most foster carers ale

unpaid work, untrained volunteers.

As agency manager and researcher, Andy Clipson has
explained the reality is more complex and much more
positive. "Although some ofthe chiUren can be very
trying, there is nothing quite liko seeing a child relax,
become happier and begin to thrive in your care and
lomwing y,ou have made a real diference for them. "
To help people realise this level of achievement, the
agency pays atl of its foster carers a significant weekly
fee in addition to a maintenance allowance for the child
and all carers have access to afound the clock support. If
you think you could help make a difference for a local
child, or would like further information, please telephone
Andy Ctipson on 0t993 201514 or email
info@familyplacement.com

The message in this situation is - stay calm, don't
stop - ring 1 12 on mobile, drive to a public place
such as a service station.
(Please note: driving while using a hand-held
mobile phone is now an oflence. However, tle
police have indicated that they will not worry about
this ifthe situation is an emergenry, such as a case
where a driver suspects that they may be at risk of

assault.)

LadyCars
Privtte-hire car service prirrrarilv lbr
rvomen & children

Chiropractic Biophysics (Body Physicd

Femde driver onll'
All local services, school runs. emergency
pick-ups, airport transfers etc
For 24 hour bookings please call Lin Hall on
0'17'79
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on'FridaY mornings

'buzz.in'for a free trial or phone Rachel Shearer on
01235 521039 for more details.
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Be Tirc Cause

Tlc Nurs.ry.

Of\bur Problcms

Surron Cou'lcn.y, Abrn8(lon
Spinal X-Riy t:acilit,cs ()n lir.

Mobile Library

diets+us
Fitness class

will be outside the Harwell
Village Hall between 14.40 and 15.10 on altemate
Wednesdays, the dates for April and May
The Mobile Libmry

H€re at Harwoll Village Hall
Come along and g€t toned up and feel fitter as you prcgress

NEW BODY - Thursdays 9.15

-

7th and 2lsr

April and 5u and

10.15

(Harwe[ Vilage Hill)
Suitable for all lev€ls .trd ages" A good mobility

PRllTTSSIOTIAI. BARIIEN STBUICES
class

with

Steptren R. Macthews

strBctured totritrg

(A good begirner

FITNESS WALK

-

class)

Cost !3.50

Tuesday 9.15

-

133 Kynascon Aoad
Ordcor
Oxfordshire OXl 1 BHB

10.15

(Meet ot Hrgbourtre Vi[age Hall)
A bit of fresh air, good compaty ard a good overall
workout Any rge welcome
(A good begintrer
Cost t2.50
Plesse mt€ th.t th€ FitBcss Class€s rnd Wrlks will lrot be h€ld

'

196 May

Telephone:

01?35 8'13538

All aspecE of worl underhken, includno

clss)

Garden clearance and restorauon.
Fruir mee. shrub and rose orunnoHedgecutting, rockenes, trirfno, iellis
and pergolas.

duriog the tlrsi 2 weeke in April - Est€r Holidsys
Just wear comfo*able loose clothes, but good footwear
essential (trainers)
See you there. For

morc information contact

Karen on 07879 645100 or
e-mail: Karen@diets4us.com

WINNAWAY KENNELS & CATTERY
The Bield. \\:innarvav. Harrvell.
Te]. 0123.i E3.i207
Purpose-built kennels u-ith
thernostatically-cortrolled heated sleeping quarters.
Collectiou aud delivery' service at small extra charge.

Evely need of your cat or dog catered for.
Hour-<: 1()am - 12 noon; 2pnr - 5pm \Iou. - Sat.,
l0arn - l2noon Sundav.

HEDGES
SOLICITORS
We provide a

tull range oflegal services including:
.Conveyancing

.wills
.

and Pmbate

Matdmodal

. personal Injury
For a professional and friendly service

Tel: 01235 E11886
Faxr 01235 616322
Market Place, Dr'dcot, Oxon
Also

l6 Mdrker

OXll 7LI

,t:

Place, Wallingford OXIO oAE
Tel: 01491 839839 Fax: 01491 E33396

General building work, Tiling, Guttering & Fascias

Painting, Decorating Patios, Decking, Pergolas
27 Orchard Way

tel 835582 mobile 07831 550433

Ilerw€ll Nensl€tter - Number I25

Psee 8

A.S. Howes

.^.1,
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Chartered Accountant
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R€gistered Auditor
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COMMITI-ED TO BUSINESS

Ann Laing

l;

i\(

SUCCESS
Business Financial Performance Review
Business and Personal Tax Advice

Manu Vis Ms.lendi

Chiropractic,

a

ll occasions.

Audit and Accounts

The McTimoney way -

Frrsh, Dried & 5ill< Flowers

Payroll Services

ls a gentle and effective whole
body treatment. lt aims to
correct the alignment of the
spine and other joints of the
body, to restore nerve funclion,
to alleviate pain and to promote
natural health.

For atr
discussion

ilformal no obligatiol
ofwhat we can do for your

Erthdays, Ainiversar.ies. Wedd
Flora I Tributes etc.

business

contact: ANDY HOWES

rrrgs.

Telr 01869 252508

For more

Mobile: 0788 0794666

Ann

E-mail: accountant@ashow€s.co.uk

For appointments call:
Lorna Walton - 01235 821858
(Harwell)
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Flowerc for

VAT

de ta

ils ring

Laing @123s) 535640

EMERGENCY

6. BREAKDOWNS

CAS - OIL . SOLID FUEL
Hearing Systems hsralted.
B:tth rms aEd all plunlbing Rrquirearents

M.S.LALLY.

o||: EEr I
r6fi?4 I
'--'rt roo* uxr.bffflr

rot ntr rjrulns/rlvxl xO G frtusnt3
0xt0l0 (0tt651126913 ltmcoot (otllr 5rt5!! rwttfiy (0t9t3t

Tel :- O235-848592

Mobile

a

O589-51682O

Chiropodist
lf youl. ehplo/ed. unemployed or rerrred,
whether you have used a comput.r befo.e
or not, we have a couBe del,vered bv
lrlendly saff thar turr3 you.
. Start your colrse a. any lime
. Flexible times to suit your lilestyle
. Latest City & G!ilds e-Q!.ls courre

. City

I

Call ur

HOME VISITING
PRACTICE
for the ireatment of
all minor fooi
disorders

Guilds Cerlificarer*

n* to rc.cpcyour

Tel:01235

8ll

Didcot lT Learnins

pl6.Gl

Cenrre.

isrud.iB mutr! raid.it

All types of fercing and
gates supplicd and erccted
ALro, d.clin8 p.'Solas t uill
Hedges andttecs loPp.d

Gravel aad rhingte delivered
n or Eve

01235 867352

Tel. 01235 835289

abinSdon wit,.tey cotieee

SKINNER FENC'ING

u

Harwell,

Oxon., OXl1 OLQ

534

lst Floor 5.6 Harker Pla.e Did..r

Ca ll Sha

8 Orchard Way,

for a fr€€ quotatlon

or

0797

t

422693

I

lh. rJx 6r
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Editorial Notes: Harwell News is published at the begirudng of
alternale months. Other than in reports of Psrish council
matiers, any opinions expressed are not those ofthe Parish
Courcil or the edito al team. Items for the flext Newsletter
shoutd be with the editors !91@ the 276 May. Prompt
submission will help in early publication. Items to I 2A Kings
l-ane, 1221073 or

e-mril d.levey@ltlvorld.com

